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SUMMARY 

The fatigue strength of concrete is an important factor in the design of certain 
structures, particularly those associated with transportation functions. A considerable 
body of research has been developed on fatigue using specimens subjected to uniaxial 
loadingso The purpose of this project was to study concrete subjected to a state of 
biaxial fatigue loading. 

This report describes the development of equipment to apply such loading and 
to measure its effect, 
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INTRODUCTION 

The fatigue strength of concrete is an important factor in the design of certain 
structures° Numerous research studies have been conducted to evaluate the fatigue 
characteristics of concrete(l• 2• 3,4) and to establish mechanical relationships for use 
in structural designs that will more effectively utilize the material. The major re- 
striction of these past studies has been that the response of concrete was determined under 
a uniaxial load condition. A uniaxial loading generates only a crude approximation of the 
actual stress conditions encountered in highway structures such as concrete pavements 
and bridge decks° 

The general behavior of concrete under static multi-axial stresses has been rea- 
sonably well established;( 5, 6, 7) but, to date• no data are available on the response of 
concrete to states of biaxial fatigue loading° A knowledge of the response of concrete 
under combined fatigue stresses would be of considerable practical importance since 
combined stresses more truly represent the conditions to which a structural member may 
be exposed° A.s an initial effort, it was proposed to study the response of concrete to a 
state of biaxial fatigue loading. 

This report deals with the development of the testing equipment and techniques 
and provides an introduction to the behavior of concrete under fatigue and multi-axial 
states of stress° It includes a list of Related References and an Annotated Bibliography 
on fatigue of plain concrete containing approximately sixty papers dated from 1898 to 
1972. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Fatigue is a process of progressive permanent structural change occurring in a 
material due to the application of repetitive loads, each smaller than the single static 
load that would cause failure. This process has been observed and verified to occur in 
concrete. (8) However, the research to date has generally been conducted with a uni- 
axial load as previously stated. The study of the fatigue response under multi-axial 
load conditions required the development of the equipment to apply the desired stress as 
well as the development of the testing techniques. These techniques included the manner 
in which the test sample was to be prepared and the ways in which information could be 
obtained from the sample in order to show its behavior under a complex state of stress. 



Thus, the first step in the study of the effects of biaxial fatigue stresses on plain 
concrete was the development of this equipment and test techniques such that the 
data obtained would be reliable and could be compared with those for the uniaxial 
cases taken from the literature. 

OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE 

The major objective of this report is to describe the test equipment, me•h•s 
of preparing test specimens,, materials, and test procedures developed or acquired 
for the study. A. brief review is given of the methods tried and of the major reasons that the 
methods failed. The techniques which proved to be successful are explained and illus- 
trations are introduced to show important points. 

To aid in future research a List of Related References was compiled. This list 
includes all important papers selected from the literature pertaining to the failur•mech- 
anism of concrete under both uniaxial and multi-axial states of stress, to the methods of 
crack formation and propagation, and to the methods available to detect and present the 
effects of load on concrete. For the same purpose an Annotated Bibliography of the liter- 

:.ature on the fatigue of.plain concrete from 1898 to 1972 was prepared. The list of papers 
from 1898 to 1958 was taken from reference 2, but over half of the literature has been 
written since 1958. The large number of papers published since then is an indication 
of the renewed interest in the fatigue of concrete. 

SI•ECllVIEN, MATERIALS, AND PI:tEI•At•.TION 

Based upon the literature review it was decided that the investigation would be 
conducted using 3 x 6 inch (76 x 152 ram) concrete cylinders as test specimens. The 
small size cylinder offered the advantage of working with a large number of specimens 
from a laboratory batch. A larger number of specimens for each variable would permit 
a greater statistical reliability. A considerable amount of other published data on the 
effect of a uniaxial fatigue load on the same size cylinder would be available for compari- 
son of testing. 

Since a major portion of the investigation was to be directed toward determining 
the response of concrete to a state of biaxial fatigue loading, it was proposed to use a 
standard mixture design for all phases of the experimental work. Due to certain limita- 
tions of the testing machine available for the project, a nominal concrete strength of 
3,000 psi (20.7 MPa) was selected as a standard. The concrete was made from a Type 
II cement, locally available sand, and a crushed basalt coarse aggregate. Some specimens 
were made using quartz gravel as the coarse aggregate, but they were found not to be 
satisfactory. It was .found when studying the crack formation, that due to the internal 
fracture condition of the quartz, it was difficult to define the failure zone caused by the 
imposed loads, The basalt performed very well, and did not present such a difficulty. 
Also, due to its dark appearance, the basalt was much easier to work with under a 
microscope and showed distinctive crack patterns in photographs. 



The investigation reclt•ired the fabrication of an apparatus that would produce 
a state of biaxial stress and allow for a fatigue type loading° It was anticipated •hat 
the apparatus would beta high pressure container allowing the application of a hydro- 
static pressure on the surface of the test cylinder° Thus the specimen had to be pre- 
pared in such a way that it would work in such a container and also provide a means for 
monitoring during testing° Figure 1 shows a specimen before and after it was prepared 
for testing° 

Figure i. Concrete cylinder and steel rings, 

Because of the high pressures used •n testing the specimen• a very close 
tolerance was required between the cylinder and test chamber to ensure that the 
O-ring would seat. The concrete surface could not be cast or machined to this 
required tolerance (=•o 002 •no) (i0o 050 mm)• To obtain this degree of closeness re- 
quired that a me•al cylinder be machined and then connec, ted to the specimen (see 
Figure I)o Various methods were tried in order that the ring could be cast into the 
concrete cylinder, but none of these pro•ed successful, .The method which did prove 
successful was epox•ng the rings to •e cylinder° 

In order to obtain a level surface• the 6-inch (152 ram) cylinder was placed in 
a holding jig• squared• and 3/4 inch (19 mm) of each end was off° This process left 
a cylinder 4½ inches (114 mm) tal].o On each of these surfaces, a 3/4 inch (19 ram) 



metal ring was epoxied. The epoxy used for this preparation was from A.rmstrong 
Products Company and designated A-12 in their product description. This is a two- 
part adhesive and has a noncritical mixing ra•o o• i:i. The surfaces to be bonded 
should be clean and dry. It was found that cleaning the sur•ac_,es with acetone and 
then using ethyl alcohol to remove any film remaining from the acetone produced a 
good bond. Once this cleaning process is complete• the adhesive is applied to both 
surfaces to be bonded. The surfaces are pressed together and light clamping may 
be used to keep them in position during curing (approximately 24 hours). 

To keep the oil useO to apply the hydrostatic pressure from entering the pores 
of the concrete cylinder• tl•e surface of the cylinder was prepared in the following 
manner. When the cylinders were removed •rom the forms• they were placed in the 
moisture room for one week. At this time they were removed and the surface was 
brushed with a wire wheel to expose and open all pores. A. cement mortar mixture of 
one part cement and one part sand was applied to the surface• and the cylinder was re- 
turned to the moisture room for another week. The cylinder was then removed from the 
moisture room and the surface sanded to remove all sharp .sand particles. A.t this stage, 
the cylinder was ready for the metal rings to be applied as described above. With the 
rings in place and the epoxy cured• the surface was painted with a clean plastic or epoxy 
that was adsorbed by the cement surface and l•ro%Tided an impermeable layer. A. prepared 
specimen is shown in Figure I. The preparat•_on of the specimen could usually be com- 
pleted in two weeks• which allowed it to be tested at 28 days, 

EQUIPMENT 

V-Scol• 

The basic instrument used. in the nondestructive testing of the cylinders was a 

V-scope manufactured by James Electronicso This instrument generates ultrasonic energy 
that supplies pulsed energy to a transducer, Through a second transducer it detects• am- 
plifies, and displays the received signal. .The instrument contains an accurate time standard 
and measuring system for the digital measurement of elapsed time of the sound wave passing 
through the concrete specimen. Also an auxilia• output is located on the rear of the V- 
scope. This output can be fed into the vertical input of an oscilloscope so that the frequency 
and amplitude of the recei•-ed signal can be studied. The output can also be fed into a peak- 
to-peak vacuum tube voltmeter for an ac•urate monitoring of the maximum amplitude of 
the first received signal and can be used for attenuation measurements. Figure 2 shows 
the V-scope, transducers• and oscillograph. 

In order to detect the small cracks in the concrete specimens, a high frequency 
transducer had to be used. From the literature• it was found that the 250 kHz transducer 
would detect microcracks such as would occur in the fatigue s•udies. Thus• two 250 kHz 
units were used in the preliminary investigations and were found to be satisfactory. The 
transducers are 1¼ inches (32 ram) in diameter• which allowed them to be easily placed 
on the end surface of the concrete cylinder through the i•- inch (44 mm) opening in the 
metal ring° 
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Figure 2o Transducers in combination with the V-scope and oscillograph° 

In order to ensure good contact between the cylinder su•ace and the transducer, 
a small amount o•. couplantl-fluid should be placed on each contact surface° Once this is 
done the transducers are held to each end of the specimen and the desired reading may be 
taken. Figure 3 illustrates how the measurements are made° The operating instructions 
to be followed are outlined in the operation and maintenance manual for the James V-Scope 
and will notbe discussed in this report• 



Figure 3o Ultrasonic t•stingo 

Test Chamber 

The basic test instrument used to apply the biaxial state of stress to the 
concrete cylinder by means of a hydros•tic pressure is shown in Figure 4o The in- 
strument is basically a pressure chamber which will allow pressure to be applied to the 
sides of the test cylinder with the end free of load. The chamber is sealed by means of 
a rubber O-ring fitting agains• •he sides of the chan•ber and the sides of •he metal rings 
epoxied to the concrete specimen. There are six main parts- the chamber body, the 
hose fitting, the drain fitting• the rubber O-ring• the, rne•al fitting ring, and the end 
plates that are held in place by six bolts each. 

The purpose of the drain fitting is to ensure that •he chamber is free of air. It 
is importan• that the chamber be completely filled with oil and free of any air pockets. 
This may be achieved by laying .the chamber on its side when filling with the drain fitting 
open and in the up position° The chamber with.the test specimen locked inside is filled 
with oil until it flows evenly out of the drain. At this time the drain fitting is closed and 
testing• may start. 

The fitting ring has two purposes° First• it closes the gap between the sides of 
the chamber and the test specimen° This allows the cylinder to remain centered during 
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testing. Secondly, it acts as a fitting between the chamber and the end plates so that 
the O-ring might be compressed to some degree when end plates are bolted to the chamber. 
It was found that by doing this a tight seal could be obtained without any leakage at low 
pressures 

Much testing was done to find the proper size O=ring that would hold the desired 
pressures and allow the application of a fatigue load. Based upon the testing a 1/8 inch 
(3 ram) ring diameter O-ring with a 2• inch (70 ram) inside diameter was selected. This 
size O-ring allowed a tight fit and would hold the desired pressure° 

Figure 4. Test chamber with fittings. 

TEST PROCEDURES 

The procedures used in the bia•ial testing of the concrete cylinders were 
relatively simple° The •irst step was the preparation of the specimen and taking of 
the necessary data. The cylinder was then placed in the test chamber as shown in Figure 
5, and the chamber connected to the loading machine as shown in Figure 6. Oil was placed 
in the test chamber (remember that it is important to have all air removed from the cham- 
ber as previously discussed) and the specimen and chamber were then ready for testing. 
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Figure 5. Concrete cylinder in test chamber. 

Figure 6. Load testing of concrete cylinder. 
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Sometimes it was necessary to use a metal specimen as shown in the first 
cylinder in Figure 7, to obtain the desired fatigue load and load span. In this way 
the desired loading condition can be obtained without wasting a concrete cylinder 

Figure 7. Test cylinders with view of concrete cylinders 
before and after testing° 

TEST RESULTS 

Considering the variables inherent in fatigue studies and the variation in the 
strength of concrete, it has been found that all data should be presented in terms of a 
ratio of the fatigue or load stress level to the static ultimate stress level. Also, 
specimens should be selected in a random manner such as to minimize the influence 
of variables in materials and mixing procedures. 

Figure 7 shows the way in which the cylinder will break under a biaxial load 
condition. It is noted that the break is parallel to the direction of the applied stress. 
This is consistent with results reported in the literature. The direction of the break is 
important to know, so that the direction of the slice taken for the crack study can be 
perpendicular to the break. This method was followed in the early stages of this project 
and found to be satisfactory. 
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Figure 8 is a slice taken from a specimen as described above. The surface of 
the slice is polished and washed so it may be studied under a microscope and the crack 
pattern marked and photographed for study and comparison with other samples. Various 
dyes were tried, but none were helpful in the location of the microcrackso 

F•gure 8• Slice of concrete cylinder after testing with 
crack pattern marked for investigation. 

In order to show how the test results may be presented and also the use of the 
sonic equipment in obtaining data• Figures 9 and i0 present the results of a uniaxial 
test° The specimens were loaded .to a certain percentage of their ultimate loado In 
Figure 9 this percentage is plotted against the percent change of the pulse velocity and 
in Figure I0 against the percent change in attenuation of the received pulse. The pulse 
velocity involves the determination of the time of travel of a pulse through a certain 
path in the material° The percent change of the pulse is taken as the ratio of the difference 
of the pulse velocities through the specimen before and after the loading to the velocity of 
the loaded specimen. This ratio can be expressed in terms of time traveled since the 
length of path traveled is the same before and after the loading. In the case of percent 
change in the attenuation of the received pulse• the voltage readings using an oscilloscope 
are measured before and after loading the specimens. Both graphs •ndicate the degree of 
cracking occurring in the material since this cracking influences the pulse characteristics. 
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The evaluation of sonic data has been thoroughly discussed by Whitehursto (9) Figures 
11 and 12 present the results for the biaxial tests. The test data are again presented 
as a percentage of the ultimate biaxial load. Again, graphs are used to show the change 
in the velocity and attenuation measurements. 

It should be: noted that to obtain useful information a large number of samples 
should be tested, because of the nature and variability of concrete and the fatigue failure 
process. As seen from the data in the Appendix, the results are varied; but by using the 
averaging process with a number of specimens, information can be obtained. 
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SUMMA.RY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTINUED RESEARCH 

From the work completed thus far, it is clear that it is possible to test concrete 
in a biaxial stress condition° The incomplete nature of the study does not justify definitive 
conclusions but the equipment and testing techniques described in the report were found to 
be satisfactory. From the results of the preliminary investigation presented, it is seen 
that useful information may be obtained on the crack proportions by using the sonic equip- 
ment. 

Since the purpose of the initial investigation was to develop the testing equipment 
and techniques, no data were collected on the actual fatigue properties of concrete. During 
the course of the study to date several areas of the needed research in this area have been 
identified° These include: 

1o A. convenient means of measuring fatigue damage° 

A. general failure model to provide easy interpretation of 
field and laboratory results for efficient use.by the designer° 

Information oriented towards developing a better understanding 
of crack initiation andpropagation in concrete subjected to repeated 
loads° 

Further evaluations of the applicability of fracture mechanics 
concepts to fatigue of concrete° 

The determination of the effect of random loading on concrete° 

Studies concerned with determining the cumulated fatigue behavior 
of cone reteo 

Additional research on the range of stress, particularly in the area 
of reversal of stress, to determine the maximum values of the various 
combinations of tensile and compressive stress under I0 million repe- 
titions of load. 

Studies utilizing repeated loads on concrete in torsion would be of some 
significance° 

Further study to develop a new method, extend old methods, or combine 
nondestructive methods in order to evaluate internal structural damage to 
concrete in the field. 

10o Research to determine the influence of a biaxial state of stress for various 
combinations of tensile and compressive loads would be a significant area 
of study° 

iio The determination of the influences of.conditions of source moisture and 
temperature gradients• curing conditions, and corrosive environments 
on the fatigue behavior of concrete. 
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De Joly, "The Strength and Elasticity o• Portland Cements • (La Resistance et 
L'Elasticite des ciments Portland), A.nnales, Ponts et Chaussees• V. 16• 
Series 7• pp. 198•244. (in French)° 1898. 

Tests were made on tension briquets aged from 2 to 20 days at frequencies 
ranging from 26 to 92 cycles per mino A. fatigue limit of approximately 50 per• 
cent of static ultimate strength was obtained° An increase in the frequency of 
applications reduced the required repetitions for failureo Rest periods appeared 
to permit recovery from fatigue effects. 

Van Ornum Jo L. 
p. 443. 1903. 

"Fatigue of Cement Products '• TransactCons• A.SCE, Vo 51, 

Tests made on 4-week old neat 2=in. cement cubes at a frequency of 4 
cycles per rain. indicate a fatigue limit of approximately 55 percent of the 
static ultimate strength. 

Falk, M. S.• Cements_•__._=•_•_Mort_ars__•_:•.•_nd Concrete.. Mo Co Clark• New York• pp. 66-69. 
1904. 

Summary of tests by De Joly and Van Ornum (1903)• 

Van Ornum• J. Lo 
320. 1907. 

'•Fatigue of Concrete" -Transac•idn• A.SCE• Vo 58• pp. 294- 

Compression tests of 5 x 5 • 12•in. prisms at 4 to 8 cycles per min. 
and. fiexural tests of 4 x 6 x 72 in. reinforced concrete beams at 2 to 4 cycles 
per rain. are given. The beams were reinforced •th 2½ percent of steel. Tests 
were made at 1• 6• and 12 months° A fatigue limit of 50 percent of stati• ultimate 
strength was determined with the required repetitions to failure being rapidly re• 
duced at stresses above 55 percent of the static ultimate° Some data are given on 
stress-strain relationships under repeated loading. 

Berry, Ho C., 'Apparatus for Repeated Loads on Concrete Cylinders and a Typical 
Result" Proceedin•g• ASTM, V 10, pp 581-586• 1910 

A machine to apply repeated load on 8 x 16 ino cylinders is 
described. Initial tests were made on 6•-rnonth old concreteo 
Permanent and elastic deformations for a maximum of 150• 000 
cycles on specimens loaded at 0o 52 f• were measured° 

Graft, Otto• "The Compressive and Tensile Elasticity of Concrete" (Die 
Druckelastizitaet und Zugelast•z•taet des Betons) Forschungsarbeiten auf 
dem Gebiete des ,•.•_]•enieur Wesens• No. 227• Verlag Julius Springer, Berlin° 
(in German)° 19 20. 

A study to determine a "real" modulus of elasticity for concrete 
by repeated loading. Number of cycles was between two and ten. Studies 
were made of the influence of level of load, velocity of loading and unloading, 
and different concrete properties• not true fatigue. 
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(11) 
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(13) 

Williams, G. M 
o, 

'*Some Determinations of the Stress-Deformation Relations 
for Concretes under Repeated and Continuous Loadings, '' Proce•,A.STM, 
V• 20, Part II• p. 238. 

Tests were made of • • 16 in. cylinders at 28 days at 6 to 8 cycles of 
load per day° Limited data show a slight increase in modulus of elasticity 
with repetitions. The data are in conflict with those of Van Ornum but may 
have been influenced by eoncrete aging° 

"Fatigue of Concrete" Proce• A.STM• Vo 22, Part II• Clemmer, H.F.• 
pp. 408=419o 1922. 

illinois fatigue test 1922-19•,• see also References 
54, and 21: For annotation see Reference 2 I. 

Hatt• Wo K. "Note on Fatigue of Mortar" Pro(•eed•n•g•, ACI, V. lS•_ pp. 167- 
173. 

34 
Purdue fatigue tests 1922-192• see also References .I0, 
and 17o for annotat•on see Reference, 17. 

"Fatigue of Mortar"• Prooeedi.n_g• A.STM• Vo 23• Part II, Creppes, R. Bo 
pp. 329-•49• I•_s•ussion by A.. No Johnson• H. Fo Clemmer• and A. T. 
Goldbeek. 1923. 

Hatt• W. K.• '•Fatigue of Concrete"• Proceeding• Highway Research Board, 
V. 4• ppo 47-60° 1924. 

Purdue fatigue tests 1922-192• see also Reference• 9• I0, 12 
17• ant •4• For annotation see •Referenoe i?. 

Hatt, Wo K. '•Researches •n Concrete '• •_Bulleti•_ Purdue University, 
ppo 44-55• •925. 

Purdue faSg•e tests 1922•1928• see also Reference• 9• !0• 
17• and. 34. For annotation see •Reference 

Probst• Eo, "Invest£gat•ons on the •h•'iuence of Repeated Loading on the Elasticity 
and the Strength of Plain and_ Re•nforced Concrete"• (Untersuchungen ueber den 
Einfluss wiederholter Belastungen a•.K Elastizitaet und Fest•gkeit yon Beton und 
E•senbeton)• Zeitschrift• Techn£sche Hochschule (Kar•sruhe) (Published by 
Verlag Julius Springer• Berl£n}• Also Bautng, enieur (Berlin), Vo 6• No. 33• 
Nov., ppo 931-935. (in German)° 19250 

Earlier tests made by other investi•gators and a description of a machine 
for fatigue tests are discussed° A. brief report is made of tests on plain concrete 
specimens• 2.8 x 2.8 x 3[I. 2 :•n. loaded in compression° Tests are reported in 
more detail by Mehmel• Referen(:• 15o 
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Ros, M., "The Elasticity•. of Mortar and Concrete in Compression '•, (Die 
Druckelastizitaet des Moertels und des Betons)_O_i_s_kqs_sionbesric]••t No. 8, 
Eidgenoessische Materialprusfungsanstaltande]• Technischen Ho chschule 
(EMPA), Zurich• Dec., pp. 3-11. (in German). 1925. 

The author offers general conclusions about fatigue strength by considering 
some new tests and the results of Ornum, Mehmel, and Probsto 

Mehmel, A., "Investigations on the Effect of Frequently Repeated Stress on the 
Elasticity under Compression and the Compressive Strength of Concrete" 
(Untersuchungen ueber den Einfluss haeufig wiederholter Druckbeanspruchungen 
auf Cruckelastizitaet und Druckfestigkeit yon Beton), Mitteilun eg_e_n 

_, 
Institut fuer 

Beton und Eisenbeton an der Technischen Hochschule, Karlsruhe• 74 pp. (Published 
by Verlag Julius Springer, Berlin) (in German). 1926. 

Compression tests on plain concrete specimens 2.8 • 2o 8 x ii. 2 in. are 
reported. The maximum load, range of load, and speed of loading were varied. 
Measurements of elastic and plastic deformations were taken. The duration of: 
tests was up to 1,500• 000 cycles. The stress-strain line• which is at first •- 

concave to the strain axis, became a straight line, but the modulus of elasticity 
dropped as repeated load was applied. A.s long as the upper load is below the 
fatigue strength the line will remain straight and the deformation approximately 
constant. Statically loaded specimens, which were first exposed to repeated 
loading, showed lower elastic and plastic deformations than concrete which was 
loaded for the first time. The compressive strength was not influenced by re- 
peated load below the fatigue strength. But a specimen whose upper fatigue 
load is beyond the fatigue strength never becomes stabilized with regard to 
deformations. The stress-strain line becomes convex to the axis after a number 
of cycles. The magnitude of the deformations increases until the concrete is 
broken° The criteria for fatigue strength is dated as the deformation after a 
distinct number of cycles will just stabilize. 

Variation of loading between 30 and 90 cycles per rain. does not influence 
the fatigue strength° Lncreasing the range of loading decreases the fatigue 
strength. Only a few specimens were tested. 

Mills, R. E., and Dawson, R. Fo, '•Fatigue of Concrete" 
Research Board, V. 7, ppo 160-172. 1927. 

Proceeding__•s• Highway 

The work of De Joly• Van Ornum, Berry• Illinois Division of 
Highways, Purdue University, and Technical College, Karlsruhe (Probst), 
is summarized. 

Hart, W. K.• and Mills, R. E 
o, 

"Physical and Mechanical Properties of Portland 
Cements and Concretes" Bulletin No. 34• Purdue University, pp. 34-53, 94-95, 
1928. 

Purdue fatigue tests 1922-1928• see also Reference• 
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Tests of plain concrete and mortar beams of 4 x 4 in. test section 
subjected to completely reversed bending couples are reported. The 
specimens were tested at a frequency of I0 cycles per minute with over- 
night and weekend rests° Some specimens were afforded an extended 5-week 
rest during repairs of the test equipment. 

An indicated endurance lim.it was observed at approximately 55 percent 
of the static modul•s of rupture for specimens sufficiently aged. The limit 
was found to decrease for specimens insafficiently aged although the scatter 
in the data precluded an exact estimate of the amount of reduction. 

Observations were made on the progressive deformation of the specimens 
together with notations of the apparent beneficial effects of both the periods of 
rest and a previous loading history at .a stress level below the endurance limit° 
The latter observation is in agreement with that made by Clemmer (Reference 
The apparent endurance limit was in close agreement with that of Clemmer•s 
tests although the latter were subjected to loads which varied from approxi- 
mately zero to a tensile ma•_imumo 

A. brief notation of observed progressive bond failure was made. 

Probst, E., "The Formation of Cracks in Plain and Reinforced Concrete Structures 
with Special Reference to the Effect of Repeated Loading" (Die Rissbildung bei 
Beton und Eisenbetonkonstruektionen unter besonderer Beruecksichtigung des 
Einflusses w•ederholter Belastung}• Proceedings• Sec•ond International Congress 
for Bridge and Structural Engineering• (Vienna 192•)• ppo 492-497 (Published 
by Verlag Julius Springer, Berlin} (in German). 1928• 

Work done by Mehmel and Heim under Probst is reviewed and discussed. 

Probst, E. "Discussion of Question Vl on Concrete"• ,.F•nal Re• First Congress• 
International Association for Bridge and. •ruetural Engineering (Paris, 1932)• 
Zurich, pp. 4.47-456° 

Fatigue tests of plan ;•on•rete prisms and reinforced concrete beams 
are described. Earlier tests described by Helm, Treiber• and Yoshida are 
reviewed. 

Ban, Shizuo, "The Fatigue Phenomenon in Concrete", (Der Ermuedungsvorgang yon 

Beton)• Bauingenieur (Ber!in}• Volo 14, Noo 13-14• ppo 188=192. (in German). 
1933o 

Tests were made at Karlsruhe under Probst• Included were fatigue 
tests of concrete prisms (four only) to determine the relation between the 
shape o£ the stress-strain (•u•e and the course of £at%gue. A.s opposed to Mehmel, 
Ban studied loading the arm of the curve and the hysteresis loop. 
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"Fatigue of Coherere", •Engineerin Reort No. 3.4-I Illinois Division of Highways, 
March, 14.,9 pp. 1934. 

Illinois fatigue test 1922-19•i, review and summary; see also Re, ferences 
and 54• 

Tests of plain concrete beams subjected to bending loads vat,wing from. 
•pproximately zero to a tensile maximum are reported. The test specimens 
were 6 x 6 in. cantilever beams to which wheel loads were appl•.ed at 40 cycles 
per mino No rest periods were introduced other than. those which occurred 
when the loading apparatus was stopped on failure of a test specimen. 

The behavior of concretes of various m•es was observed° An apparent 
endurance limit of approximately 55 percent of the statie modulus of rupture 
was observed for concretes of nor:real mixes akhough this appareng limit was 
diminished for leaner mixes. No specimens were tested beyond 3• 000,000 
repetitions of load. 

Beneficial effects of a previous loading history at a stress le;vei below 
the enduran(•:e limit was noted. No mention of the mode of failure was made° 

GraI •, O., and. Brenner, E., "E•periments for Investigating the Resistan•,e of Concrete 
under Often Repeated Compression Loads '• (Vecsucl•,e z, ur Er:mi•glung der Wilder- 
standsfaehigkeit} Deutscher A.usschuss fuer Eisenbeton (Berlin), No. 76, pp. 1-1,:• 
(Published by Wilhelm Ernst und Sohn) (in German). 193,4. 

Compressive tests were made on 60 specimens• 5.2 :inches square and 16 •'n. 
higb, load_.ed at a frequen(•y of 4o;• cycles per sec. S•d.ies were made on. spe•i- 
mens of different co:repressive strength. Observation wa• made of the cracks 
and some measurements of modulus of elasti.••:io•:'- were taken. 

Ti_•e tests indicate that fatigue strength changes wi•b tBe range of stress 
and is i,nl?.uen•:•l by the loading frequency. •ec:tmen.s which were ].oaded below 
•heir fatigue strength still exhtb,i•ed som(• co.mpressive cracks. 

Tretber, F., "Behavli.or under the Static and Frequently R•-•peated Loaxts" (Das 
Verhalten unter dem Eint]uss dauernd ruhender und haeufig wiederholter 
Belastung), Dissertation at Karlsruhe under Probst. 1934. 

See also "Results of Tests on, the Behavior of Reinforced Concrete T-Beams 
Under Static and Repeated Loadmg"• (Das Verl•alten yon Eisenbeton-T-Balken 
unter dem Eirttluss dauernd ruh•:,nder und haeufig v•iederholter Be, lastung)• 
•enie!:_ .2fc(Berlin)• Vo 15• No. 1•, March, pp. 131=133; No. 14, A.pril• 
pp. 178-182. (in German). 

Tests were :mad.e on 1,4 specimens load•, below their fatigue stren .gth on. a 
6-fro sp•. Dt[ferent amounts of reinforcement were, used. If, was noted during 
the repeated loading that new cracks appeared.• the width of cracks mereased• the 
st.•ffness of the breams deerease, d• but iihe defor•mations become more and more 
stabilized. The u!,ttmate strength was not found to be i•_Itaeneed by repeated loading 
as long as the upper load is less than tl•.e fatlgue strength. 
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Graf, O., and Brenner, E., '•Experiments for Investigating the Resistance of 
Concrete under Often Repeated Compression Loads '• (Versuche zur Ermittlung 
de r ._w•er standsfaehig keit.v..0_, n...Beton gegen oftmals wied erho!te Dru ckbelastung), 
,(Deutscher Ausschuss fuer Eisenbeton (Berlin)• Noo 83, Part 2, pp. 1-12 
(Published by Wilhelm Ernst und Sohn) (in German). 1936o 

This is a sequel to Reference 22 and discusses compression fatigue tests 
of concrete prisms. Concretes of various mixes were investigated. Also 
studied were effect of range of stress, frequency of loading, and load-time 
characteristics of two different hydraulic fatigue testing machines. Tests 
indicated that the fatigue strength ratio decreases slightly with increasing 
water-cement ratio and that it increases with decreasing cement content. 
Kind and grading of aggregate apparently did not influence the •atigue strength 
ratio •o any exte.n•. 

Cassie, Wo F., "The Fatigue of Concrete", Journal•_• Institution of Civil Engineers 
(London), V. II, No. 4, pp. 165•167. 1939. 

Published in Abstract, this is an excellent review of the information 
on fatigue of concrete which was then available. 

•Fatigue Tests of Lightweight Aggregate Concrete Beams" A.CI Williams, Ho A 
JOURNAL, V. 14, No. 5• A.pro (p_ro__c_esding_•_s V. 39), pp. 441•447o 1943. 

Tests were made on lightweight aggregate concrete beams subjected 
to completely reversed cycles of stress° No indication of endurance limit was 
exhibited by specimens° The apparatus used was similar to that in the Purdue 
University tests. 

LeCamus, B., '•Research on the Beha•ior of Concrete and Reinforced Concrete 
Subjected to Repeated Loads •' (Recherches sur le Comportement du Beton et 
du Beton A.rrne soumis a des efforts Repetes), Com•:de•s Recherches 
Effec_tuees en 1945•1946 Laboratoires du Batiment et des Travaux Publics, Paris 
ppo 25-45° (in French). 1946. 

A.n extensive study was made of fatigue behavior of plain and reinforced 
concrete loaded in compression• tension, and flexure. Twenty-two specimens of 
rectangular cross section were loaded, in compression up to i• 000,000 cycles at 
500 cycles per rain. A fatigue strength of 0.62 was indicated° Results indicated 
an increase by about I0 percent in the static strength of specimens which did not 
fail in fatigue. Six plain beams loaded in flexure gave a fatigue ratio after 
I, 000,000 cycles of 0.59. The fatigue ratio for bond strength• which was de- 
termined from pull-out tests• was 0o 69. Five reinforced beams designed to 
fail by rupture of tensile steel gave a fatigue strength of 0o 55 and five beams whicl 
failed by crushing of the concrete in compression had a fatigue strength of 0o 60. 

Fifteen reinforced specimens w%h either 45 deg inclined• vertical, or no 
stirrups gave fatigue strenglhs of 0o41• 0.35• and 0o42• respectively• and in 
all cases shear failures occurred° 
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Kesler, Clyde E., "Effect of Speed of Testing on Flexural Fatigue Strength of 
Plain Concrete '', .•roce•d_•pg_s• Highway Research Board, Vo 32, pp. 251•258. 

The research investigated the relation between fatigue strengths of medium 
and high strength concretes under repeated loadings applied at 70• 230• and 440 
cycles per sec. The conclusion was that loading frequency• within the range 
investigated, has little or no effect on fatigue strength° 

"Probability of Fatigue Failure of Plain Concrete" McCall, John T. 
Vo 30, No. 2, A.ug. P•c•e_ed•_n_gs., V. 55), ppo 233=244° 1958o 

ACI JOURNA_.L__, 

Fatigue tests were run on concrete beams and the data were analyzed in 
an attempt to determine the relationship for concrete between stress• number 
of cycles to failure• and probability of failure. The relationship determined 
is presented graphically. 

"Effect of Range of Stress on Fatigue Murdock, John W.• and Kesler• Clyde E 
Strength of Plain Concrete Beams •', A.CI JOURNA_=•L Vo 30• No. 2, Aug. 
.•_roc_eed•ings V. 55)• pp. 222-231. 1959. 

From the results of tests of 175 plain concrete beams subjected to repeated 
flexural loading it was found hhat plain concrete exhibits no fatigue limit when 
subjected to loads which produce no reversals of stress° Fatigue strengths at 
i0,000• 000 repetitions of stress were determined for each of several ranges of 
stress investigated• and these strengths were found to be dependent on the range 
of stress to which the specimen is subjected. A. modified Goodman diagram is 
plotted° 

"Fatigue of Concrete A Review of Research" Nordby, Gene M., 
Vo 30• No. 2, Aug. (•rpc•_e•_i_n • V• 55)• ppo 191-220, 1959o 

ACI JOURNA.L• 

Investigations of fatigue of concrete• starting from 1898, are 
reviewed. The most important studies are summar•zedo The work 
has been divided into fatigue in compression• fatigue in flexure• 
fatigue in tension• fatigue in bond• and fatigue of prestressed con- 
crete. An excellent review of the knowledge to date. 

"High Speed Fatigue A.ssimacopoulos, B. A.. Warner• R. Fo and Ekberg, Co E. 
Tests on Small Specimens of Plain Concrete", Journal• Prestressed Concrete 
Institute• Vol. 4• 1959• ppo 53•70o 

"Fatigue of Concrete" •-------ACI Biblio• No. 3• A.mer•can Concrete Institute, 
Detroit• Michigan• 1960• 

An annotated bibliography on the papers on fatigue of plain, reir•forced 
and prestressed concrete through mid.-1958. 
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Murdock• J. W., 'VThe Mechanism of Fatigue Failure in Concrete"• Ph.D.• Thesis, 
University of Illinois, September 1960. 

This investigation reports the results of approximately 85 
flexural fatigue tests to determine the rnechani.srn of latigue failure 
in concrete. All specimens were simply supported on a 40 in. span 
and subjected to reported s•"rnmetr•cal two-point loading° 

The tests •ncluded specimens o• sand-cement mortar using idealized 
specimens in which single pre-shaped natural aggregates were included in 
the tension zone of the mortar spe¢•imens. 

It was found that the inclusion of the aggregate in the matrix reduced 
the static flexural capac•t} in every case. No parameters were found 
which could consistently or accurately describe both progressi.•e and 
incipient failure. 

A.ntrim, So D., '•A. Study o•f the Mechanism of Fatigue in Cement Paste and Plain 
Concrete •, Joint Highway Research Project. No. 6• Purdue University• May 
1965o 

This investigation was concerned, with the determinati.on of the 
mechanism of fatigue in •ement pa•ste and plain concrete° Water-cement 
ratios o• 0.70 and 0.45 were us• •or both paste and concrete specimens. 
Paste specimens were cyl.•nders 2 inches by 4 inches and the concrete 
samples were 3 • 6 inch cyl.•_nders. It was found that the fatigue beha•ior of 
cement paste is sensi,ti•°e to changes in the water-cement ratio of the paste 
and to changes in the mo•si•re content of the paste° 

The fatigue mechanisms proposed i•or cement paste and plai_n concrete 
are basically the same in that smal• •racks form and propagate in the cement 
paste under repea•ed loads. 

Murdock• Jo W.• "A Cr•t£cal Re•ew of Research on Fati•gue o•f Pla•n Concrete"• 
Engineering E•#eriment Station• Bullet• Uni•ers•ty of Ill•nois• 1965. 

Th•s bulletin presents a concise and orderly e•aluat•.on of pre•ous 
investigations of the fatigue beha•£or of plain •onereteo It assesses the 
present state and limitations ol the knowledge in th•s •ield• and indicates 
areas of potentially fruitful research. 

Investigations of plain concrete •atigue beha%•4or under both m•ial 
and bending loads are reported• and both strengths and weaknesses of the 
investigations are noted° Onl} •hose details of test£ng procedure which 
may ha•e afieeted test results are described. 

Glucklich• Jo, "Static •nd Fatigue Fra¢%•re o• Portland Cement Mortar in Fleaure'• 
Proceed•ngs• Ist Internat•onal Conferen•e on Fracture• Senda•.• Japan• 1965• 
ppo •343-13•3. 
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Shah• So 13., and Winter• G., "Response of Concrete to Repeated Loading", 
Symposium on the Effects o,f Repeated Loading of Materials and Structures, 
RILEM• Vol. III• Me×ico• 1966• 26 pp. 

Hilsdorf, Ho K., and Kesler• Co E., "Fatigue Strength of Concrete Under Varying 
Flexural Stresses"• Proceeding• A.CI, Volo 63• No. I0, Oct. 1966• pp. I059- 
1076. 

In this investigation plain concrete specimens were subjected to 
repeated flexural stresses according to various load h•stories• the 
maximum load within a test was varied between two limits, or rest 
periods were introduced. The results were interpreted according to 
various physical models and compared to the Miner rule. This 
hypothesis may give conservative or unsafe predictions of the fatigue 
strength depending on the load program. A.n improved design method 
is suggested. 

Linger, D. A.o, and Gillespie• H. A.. "A. Study of the Mechanism of Concrete 
Fatigue and Fracture'V• H•igh_wa_•.• R_e__se_a__r_c • N•e__w•._No. 22• Highway Research 
Board• February 1966• pp. 40-51. 

The purpose of this study was to define the applicability of the 
Griffith Theory of Failure to the case of concrete fatigue. A,s a 
result, a brief discussion of the Griffith Theory and its application 
to concrete fracture is made and is followed with a background 
discussion of fatigue of concrete. 

Ople, Jo Ro• F. S. and Hulsbos, C. L., •'Probable Fatigue Life of Plain Concrete 
with Stress Gradient •', Proceedi•ngs 

) 
A.CI• Vol. 67• No. I• January 1966, pp. 59- 

80. 

The results of constant load cycle tests conducted on plain concrete 
specimens to study the effect of compressive stress gradients on fatigue 
life are presented and discussed. 

Application of the results of the study for estimating beam fatigue 
life as limited, by fatigue failure of the concrete in compression is briefly 
discussed. A.n approximate design check against the possibility of (•oncrete 
failure in beams subjected to repeated flexural loads i.s formulated for a 
specified fatigue life N 2• 000• 000 cycles and probability •:design limit" 
P • 0.00001. 

Bennett, E. W.• and, M•.ir, S. E., '•Some Fatigue Tests on High-Strength Concrete 
in Axial Compression':• M•2• azine of Concrete •Researeh• Vol. 19, No. 59• 
June 1967• pp. 

A programme of tests was undertaken of concrete prisms in axial 
compression to study the influence of s.•ati(• strength and the ma•mum 
size of coarse aggregate upon the fatigue strength at one million cycles. 
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Four types of concrete were tested having average s•atic strengths 
2 of about 6,000 and 8• 500 Ib/•n • each made with aggregate of 3/4 

and 3/8 in. maximum size. The fatigue strength •aried between 66 
and 71 percent of the static strength and• although the percentage 
values were significantly lower with the higher-strength concrete and 
with the 3/8 in. aggregated the actual magnitude ol the differences was 
small° .The general s•rain history was t...•ical of previous fatigue tests, 
and the •run-out specimens showed a marked increase £n static strength 
over similar spee, imens that had not been loaded. 

Lloyd• J. P.• Lott• Jo L., and Kesler• C. E.• "Fatigue of Concrete •, Engineering 
Experiment Station, Bulle•in 499• University of lllinois• 1968. 

Investigations of repeating loads• static loads• fracture mechanics, 
drying shrinkage• and e•ect of time rate of applied stress.modulus of 
rupture are correlated with a pro!)osed failure meehanismo Fatigue failure 
of plain concrete is related to the presence ol discontinuit£es• the presence 
of stresses• some of a repeating nature• and the resistance of concrete to 
fracture or growth of discontinuities. 

The present state o£ knowledge of flexural fatigue is reviewed with 
emphasis on those aspects which have practical s•gnificance on concrete 
pavement design. 

T• Fa•ilure of Plain Concrete under Fatigue Raithby• K. Do and Whiffin• A.o C 
o• Loading, A Review of Current Knowledge• Road Research Laboratory, • 

LR 23•i• England• 1968. 

This report reviews the curren• state of the art in fatigue of concrete 
and gives a brief descrii•tion of the work in fatigue proposed by the Road 
Research Laboraf•ryo 

Raju• N. Ko• "Fatigue o£ High Strength Concrete in Compression" 
University of Leeds• United Kingdom• August ][968° 

Ph.D. Thesis, 

This thesis deals with the •ra•k initiation and propagaf, ion under a 
unidirectional compressive stress• and the nature of fatigue damage in 
plain concrete under this type loading. 

• The Fatigue of Plain Con•rete '• Proceedin•_g• Neal, J. A..• and Kesler, C. Eo• 
International Conference on the Structure of Concrete and Its Behaviorunder 
Load, Imperial College and Cement and Concrete A.ssociation• London• 1968, 
pp. 226-237. 

This paper presents the different levels at which the problem of fatigue in 
plain concrete has been researched. It summarizes the information known aboht 
fatigue of plain concrete as of 196• and makes recommendations for fu•her 
studies. 
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Bennett, E. W., and Raju, No K., "Cumulative Fatigue Damage of Plain 
Concrete in Compression'• International Conference of Structure, Solid 
Mechanics and Engineering Design in Civil Engineering Materials, University 
of Southampton, Paper 94• April 1969, pp. 1=14. 

This paper reports an investigation of the nature of fatigue damage under uni- 
directional compressive stress. Crack initiation and propagation are examined 
by special tests• and an analysis is made of the position and orientation of the 
cracks developed in a prism under static and repeated loading° This is compared 
with the results obtained by pulse velocity measurements and with the strain be- 
havior observed in fatigue tests. 

Chandra, S., "Fracture of Concrete under Monotonically Increasing• Cyclic• and 
Sustained Loading", Ph. Do Thesis• University of Colorado• June 1969. 

All specimens were prismatic in shape. Paste and mortar specimens 
were 2" • 2 'v in cross section and 6" longitudinal; concrete specimens were 
4" x 4 •' x 12 '' and stone specimens were I" x I" x 3"° The purpose of this 
study was to investigate the failure phenomenon of concrete subjected to 
monotonically increasing• cyclic• and sustained loadi•go 

It was found that the inelastic behaz•ior of mortars and concrete is 
indicated by the existence of initial.ion stress and a critical stress where 
both Poisson's rat•o and the volume of concrete start •o increase. I• was 
found that all things being equal, cyclic load was more damaging than 
sustained loading° 

'•Small Concre•e Specimens under Repeated Compressive Loads by Raju• N. K 
Pulse Velocity Technique•.• •0•u_r•_•! of M__•_a_t•er•__al_s_• JMLSA., Volo 5, No. 2, 
June 1970• pp. 262-272. 

The paper deals with the use of an ultraso•c pulse velocity" technique 
for the study of microcracks formed in high strength concrete in a state of 
unia•ial compression under static and repeated loads. 

Tests conducted on prismatic concrete specimens have revealed 
significant differences in the magnitude of pulse velocity decrease under 
static- and repeated-load systems° The progressive nature of the failure 
in concrete under repeated loads is studied by the parameter percentage 
decrease in pulse velocity in relation to the percentage of fatigue life. A.n 
empirical relation between the parameters was established from the test 
data which could be used to predict the remaining fatigue life of a partially 
fatigued speci.men. 

"Fracture of Concrete Subjected to Cyclic and Shah, So P., and Chandra• S.• 
Sustained Loading"• Proceeding• A.CI• Volo 67• NOo I0, October 1970, 
pp. 816-825. 

To study the mechan•.cs of failure of concrete subjected to 
slowly applied cyclic or sustained stresses• sealed specimens of 
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paste and concrete were tested under the maximum cyclic or 
sustained compressive stresses of 60 to 90 percent of the ultimate 
stress. Volumetric strains• ultrasonic velocity and attenuation• and 
internal microcrack propagation were examined. Sustained or cyclic 
loading resulted in progressive crack propagation. For stresses lower 
than 7.0 percent of the ultimate• when failure did not occur within the 
test duration• cracks propagated at a relatively slow rate° Crack growth 
under sustained stresses appeared to result from the phenomenon of stress 
corrosion while under cyclic loading the process of load repetition seemed 
to play an important role. Sustained loading also had a strengthening effect 
on concrete, probably because of the consolidation of the hardened cement 
paste. 

Ballinger, Co A.• "The Cumulative Fa•.gue Damage Characteristics of Plain 
Concrete"• Office of Research• Federal Highway Administration, Uo S. 
Department of Transportation, August 1970o 

A. laboratory study was conducted to investigate the fatigue characteristics 
of plain concrete. The primary goal was to evaluate the effects of •ariable 
loads on •he fatigue life and to de•ermine whether the Miner h•.•pothesis ade- 
quately represents cumulative damage° 

It is concluded that the Miner hypothesis represents the cumulative 
damage characteristics of plain concrete in a reasonable manner° A.Iso 
the accuracy of the S/N Diagram is very dependent on the accuracy of the 
prediction of the normalizing strenglh values° 

Raju• No K.• "Effect of Stress Concentrations on the Static and. Fatigue Strength of 
Concrete in Compression '• Proceed.ings• Materiau• et Con.struction• Vol 3• 
No, 14• 1970• pp, 85-89° 

The effect of stress concentrations produced by a circular hole on 
the static and fatigue strength of plain concrete in uniaxial compression was 
investigated by experirnentso Tests conducted on prismatic specimens showed 
that the ultimate static compressive •reng•h and. •he fatigue strength are not 
sign•fi.cantly altered by the introduction of a stress concentrating holeo 

The air cavities and m•crocracks inherently present in the concrete 
affec.t the ultimate strength and deformation cb.aracter•stics of the material to 
such an extent that the effect of the artificially introduced stress concentrations 
is negligibly small 

A.wad, M. Mo, "Strength and Deformation. Characteristics of Plain Concrete Subjected 
to High Repeated and° Sustained Loads"• Pho Do Thesis• Un.i•ersity of Illinois• 
January 197 Io 

This investigation dealt. •oth-•he study of the strength and 
deformation character.istics of plain concrete when subjected to 
repeatedly applied, high compress.%•e loads. It was found that the 
static stress-strain relationship was highly dependent on the strain 
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rate. It was reported that the failure strains under repeated 
loads are higher, the lower the level of the maximum stress, the 
smaller the stress range• or the smaller the stress rate. A model 
to predict the failure strain is proposed. 

Tests were conducted on 4 in. by 4 ino by 12 in° plain concrete 
prisms° 

Kesler, C. E., '•Fatigue and Fracture of Concrete", Stanton Walker Lecture 
Series on the Materials Sciences, Lecture No. 8, Nov° 1970. 

This paper summarizes the information then known concerning 
the fatigue characteristics of plain concrete. It also covers areas 
of needed research as of 1970. 

Raju, N. Ko, "Comparative Study of the Fatigue Behavior of Concrete, Mortar, 
and Paste in Uniaxial Compression 'v, • ACI, Volo 67, No. 6, 
June 1970, pp. 461-463. 

The effect of repeated loads on •he fatigue strength of plain 
concrete, cement mortar and paste in uniaxial compression was 
investigated by experiments. Fatigue tests on prismatic specimens 
of concrete and its constituents exhibited essentially the same fatigue 
characteristics. The deformation studies indicated that the instanta- 
neously recoverable elastic strains• with a limiting value towards 
failure in static and fatigue tests• could serve as a macroscopic 
failure criterion. 

Raithby, K. D., "Failure of Concrete under Repeated Traffic Loading" 
Vol. 4• No. I0, London• October 1970, pp. 403-407. 

Concrete. 

The Road Research Laboratory embarked on an extensive programme 
of fatigue tests on road materials. In this article, details o•f that portion 
of the programme which deals with concrete are given° This is preceded 
by a historical survey of previous research, the results o£ which have 
formed the basis of the present investigation, and been used to draw valid 
conclusions about the effects of variables which may influence the fatigue 
life of concrete roads. 

•'Fatigue Strength" Hardened Concrete Physical and Mechanical Neville, A. Mo 
•, ACI Monograph No. 6• 1971. pp. 79-87o 

This paper presents information taken from previous research 
concerning the fatigue characteristics of plain concrete. 

Yoshimoto• A.o, Ogino, S., and Kawakami• M., "Microcracking Effect on Flexural 
Strength of Concrete after Repeated Loading"• _Pr0ce:_ed.•• A.CI• Vol. 69, 
No. 4, pp. 233-240. 

3? 



The purpose of this investigation was to study the 
fle•ural strength of concre• •am specimens after re- 
peated loading. The test resul'•s showed tha• some specimens 
produced an increase in fle.•ral strength after repeated loading. 
A.n atternp• is made to e•lain this streng• increase. I• appears 
likely that rn•crocrack propagation is responsible for th•s increase 
in fle•ural strength. 


